Tyler lA, Brandt SB. Do spatial models of growth rate potential reflect fish growth in a heterogeneous environment? A comparison of model results. Ecology of Freshwater Fish 2001: 10: 43-56. @ Munksgaard, 2001 Abstract -Spatial models of fish growth rate potential have been used to characterize a variety of environments including estuaries, the North American Great Lakes, small lakes and rivers. Growth rate potential models capture a snapshot of the environment but do not include the effects of habitat selection or competition for food in their measures of environment quality. Here, we test the ability of spatial models of fish growth rate potential to describe the quality of an environment for a fish population in which individual fish may select habitats and local competition may affect per capita intake. We compare growth rate potential measurements to simulated fish growth and distributions of model fish from a spatially explicit individual-based model of fish foraging in the same model environment. We base the model environment on data from Lake Ontario and base the model fish population on alewife in the lake. The results from a simulation experiment show that changes in the model environment that caused changes in the average growth rate potential correlated extremely highly (r22=0.97) with changes in simulated fish growth. Unfortunately, growth rate potential was not a reliable quantitative predictor of simulated fish growth nor of the fish spatial distribution. The inability of the growth rate potential model to quantitatively predict simulated fish growth and fish distributions results from the fact that growth rate potential does not consider the effects of habitat selection or of competition on fish growth or distribution, processes that operate in our individual-based model and presumably also operate in nature. The results, however,do support the use of growth rate potential models to describe the relative quality of habitats and environments for fish populations.
Introduction
Advances in remote sensing technology and an increased appreciation of the importance spatial heterogeneity in the environment have lead to the development of spatially explicit techniques to model the environment for fishes (Tyler & Rose 1994; Giske et al. 1998) . By combining spatially explicit data with behavioral, physiological or life history models, researchers have made significant strides in modeling spatial heterogeneity of pelagic environments in fitness-related currencies (Fiksen et al. 1995; Hinckley et al. 1996; Perry et al. 1996) . These types of models have been used to investigate the effect of environmental change, either natural or anthropogenic, on a number of different fish populations.
Growth is a commonly used fitness currency for describing the quality of pelagic environments for fish (Brandt et al. 1992; Rand et al. 1997) . Fish growth rate potential is the rate of growth predicted for a specific species and life-stage of fish in the absence of competition. The growth rate potential of an environment may be modeled with data on water temperature and food density that are used as inputs to foraging and bioenergetic models offish growth (Brandt & Kirsch 1993; Mason et al. 1995; Tyler 1998 ). Spatial models of fish growth rate potential show how the spatial variation in food and temperature affect fish habitat quality for a number of species in a variety of environments including striped bass (Morone saxtaUs) in Chesapeake Bay (Brandt et al. 1992; Brandt & Kirsch 1993) , lake trout (SalveUnusnamaycush) and chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) in Lake Ontario (Goyke & Brandt 1993) , and in Lake Michigan (Mason et al. 1995) , walleye (Stizostedion vitreum) in Lake Erie (Horne et al. 1996) and lake trout in Flaming Gorge reservoir, Wyoming (Luecke et al. 1999) .
Spatial models of fish growth rate potential represent an important advance in the use of bioenergetic models to understand how environmental heterogeneity might affect fish habitat. Earlier applications of bioenergetic models showed how water temperature and food availability affect fish growth and production and the non-linear effects of temperature and food on growth (Kitchell et al. 1977; Peterman 1981; Stewart & Ibarra 1991; Sprules & Goyke 1994) . Also, bioenergetic models have increased our understanding of the speciesand life stage-specific nature of fish growth (Kitchell et al. 1977; Hewett & Johnson 1992; Hartman & Brandt 1993) . The majority of applications of bioenergetic models, however, used average conditions to describe the environment and assumed the environment to be homogeneous (Stewart et al. 1981 (Stewart et al. , 1983 Madenjian 1991; Rand et al. 1995) . Spatial models show wide variation in fish growth rate potential across the spatial extent of an environment. Assuming a homogeneous environment with average conditions can have an important effect on the assessment of a habitat's quality (Mason & Brandt 1996; Hondorp 1998 ). Spatial models of fish growth rate potential have shown how the joint distribution of water temperatures and food densities affect fish habitat quality. These models have been used to examine 1) the quality of an environment for different fish species (Goyke & Brandt 1993) , 2) seasonal changes in fish habitat quality (Brandt & Kirsch 1993) and 3) the suitability of an environment for an introduced fish species (Demers et al. in press) .
The density of competitors can have a large effect on habitat or environment quality (Fretwell & Lucas 1970; Milinski & Parker 1991) . However, spatial models of fish growth rate potential have described the environment in terms of growth for a specific fish species, independent of the abun-44 dance or distribution of the fish population (Brandt et al. 1992) .Fish foraging and growth, key factors of habitat quality, may be affected by fish number (Boisclair & Leggett 1989; Fox & Flowers 1990 )and distribution (Godin & Keenleyside 1984; Power 1984; Tyler & Gilliam 1995) . Individualbased models of fish populations have shown that the abundance and distribution of fish can effect their survival and growth rates in a density-dependent manner (DeAngelis et al. 1991 (DeAngelis et al. , 1994 Rose & Cowan 1993; Tyler & Rose 1997; Giske et al. 1998) . These kinds of models are particularly well suited tools for exploring the effect of population abundance and distribution on the quality of habitats and of environments for individuals (DeAngelis & Gross 1992; Tyler & Rose 1994) .
In this study we examine the effectivenessof spatial models of fish growth rate potential to describe the quality of a pelagic habitat for a fish population that may vary in the number of individuals and in which individuals select habitats with a growth maximization rule. We compare the environment's growth rate potential to the simulated growth of fish in an individual-based population model (hereafter: simulated fish growth). We base the model environment on data from the pelagic zone of Lake Ontario's western basin and the simulated fish on alewife (Alosa pseudoharegus), one of the two dominant planktivores of Lake Ontario (O'Gorman et al. 1987) . We compute the growth rate potential for fish in this environment with the same techniques as those used in previous studies of spatial heterogeneity in growth rate potential (Brandt et al. 1992; Tyler 1998) . We compute simulated fish growth with a spatially explicit individual-based model that describes a simulated alewife population in which consumption of zooplankton by individual alewife may be affected by local fish density, and individual alewife select habitats based on a growth maximization rule. We compare growth rate potential with simulated fish growth so that we may assess the correspondence of growth rate potential values to the growth that fish may achieve when competition and habitat selection can affect fish growth, and thereby the value of growth rate potential as a measure of fish habitat quality.
Modeldescription Environment
We use the same model environment, based on the pelagic zone of the western basin of Lake Ontario, to calculate fish growth rate potential in the spatial model of the environment and simulated fish growth in the spatially explicit individual-based model. The environment is a grid of 100X 100 cells. ) and on July 17, 1995 (W G. Sprules, unpublished data) in the western basin. These represent temperature profiles with a shallow, medium and deep thermocline in Lake Ontario. An averagedwater temperature profile (-e-) was used to create the water temperature field for model corroboration simulations.
Each cell has a volume (V) of 10 m3 and an assigned water temperature and zooplankton density.
We use a suite of model environments that differ in water temperature field and zooplankton density. Temperature fields are taken from data collected in Lake Ontario in the summer of 1995 and 1996 (Fig. 1) . We distinguish between temperature fields based on the depth of the thermocline that occurs at 4-8 m, ("shallow"), 12-17 m ("medium") and 12-25 m ("deep"). Average temperatures differ between the three temperature fields with values of: 6.1°C (shallow), 1O.I°C (medium) and 11.1°C (deep). In all model environments zooplankton are distributed according to a normal, random distribution with variance equal to the mean. Average densities of zooplankton are set at one of three levels:25, 50, and 100 zooplankton' I-I and represent low, medium and high densities of zooplankton found in Lake Ontario (w. G. Sprules, University of Toronto, personal communication). Individual zooplankton are assigned a size of 0.4 mm and 25 Ilg wet weight.
Growth ratepotential
Spatial models of fish growth rate potential describe the environment in the currency of the ex- 24 Fish growth in heterogeneous environments pected growth (g' g-I . day-I) a fish may achieve given the available food and water temperatures (Brandt et al. 1992 ). These models explicitly consider spatial heterogeneity in habitat quality as measured by growth rate potential for a specified size and species of fish. Growth rate potential is affected by the abundance and distribution of food, water temperatures and the physiology of the fish being modeled (Goyke & Brandt 1993; Horne et al. 1996; Hondorp 1998) . A complete description of spatial modeling fish growth rate potential may be found in Tyler (1998) .
The bioenergetics model for fish growth used in the spatial model of growth rate potential and in the spatially explicit individual-based model is based on the well-established "Wisconsin" model (Hewett & Johnson 1992; Hansen 1997) . The model uses a mass-balance approach to find fish growth in which growth (G) is computed as food consumption (C) minus the energetic costs of respiration (R), egestion (F), excretion (U) and specific dynamic action (S):
All components of the bioenergetics model are species-, size-and temperature-dependent. We use the parameters developed for growth of alewife (Stewart & Binkowski 1986) . We assign the fish a length of 150 mm and weight of 24.4 g (wet weight), which approximates a 2-year-old alewife (O'Gorman et al. 1987; Rand et al. 1994) .
To compute consumption of zooplankton by model fish, we use the foraging model of Gerritsen & Strickler (1977) . The foraging model computes consumption of zooplankton (CZ) as the multiple of zooplankton density (ZD, number' I-I), the volume searched (VS) by the model fish, and capture probability (Pcapture):
The volume searched by a model fish (VS) is that of a cylinder with radius slightly greater (25%) than the fish's gape area (GA) and length equal to the distance swum by the fish (DS).
L= length of model fish, distance swum by a fish is DS=(SS . L . TF), SS=swimming speed in body lengths/s and is set to 2.0, TF=3600 which is the number of seconds in the I-h foraging period. Equation 4 for GA (mm2) as a function of fish length comes from data collected on menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) (Kyle J. Hartman, University of West Virginia, personal communication). VS is in mm3, so dividing by 106converts VS to units of liters.
The ratio of energy density in predator and prey strongly affect growth computations made by bioenergetic models (Hartman & Brandt 1995a) . In alewife, energy density changes seasonally (Stewart & Binkowski 1986 ).Here we use an energy density for model alewife of 1900 cal . g-l wet weight (Stewart & Binkowski 1986 )and an energy density for zooplankton of 450 cal . g-l wet weight (Snow 1972; Hewett & Johnson 1992) in our calculation of growth rate potential.
Simulated fishgrowth
We use a spatially explicit individual-based model to determine the distribution of model fish and to calculate simulated fish growth. Simulated fish growth is the growth achieved by model fish in a simulation of the spatially explicit individual-based model and includes any effects of competition and habitat selection that may affect zooplankton consumption by model fish. Simulated fish growth calculations in the spatially explicit individual-based model use the same bioenergetics model as that used in the spatial model of fish growth rate potential (equations 1, 2 and 4). Simulated fish growth and growth rate potential differ in that zooplankton consumption by model fish may be reduced through the foraging of competing model fish in the individual-based model, but there is no such competition in the spatial model of growth rate potential. The mechanism for modeling zooplankton consumption in the individual-based model is described in detail below (see section on search and consumption).
The individual-based model allows individual model fish to move about the model environment using a growth maximization habitat selection rule. As in the spatial model of fish growth rate potential, the model fish have a length of 150 mm and wet weight of 24.4 g. The model simulates fish foraging during a I-h foraging period. Fish feed only on the zooplankton in the cell, or patch, that they inhabit. At the end of the foraging period model fish either depart to a new cell or remain in their current cell based on the growth maximization habitat selection rule. The behavioral rules used in the model, particularly the habitat selection rule, may not truly be appropriate for alewife. Specifically,the model allows individuals to move independently and there is no aggregation or schooling behavior incorporated into the habitat selection rule. We take this liberty in modeling alewife because we aim to assess the ability of growth rate potential models to describe habitat quality when competition and habitat selection affect the 46 distribution of fish rather than to precisely model alewife themselves.
Because this model simulates a short period, model fish foraging does not affect the overall zooplankton density which remains constant throughout the simulation. However, the foraging intake of individual model fish may be reduced by the presence of other, competing model fish. The model makes the following major assumptions about fish and their effect on zooplankton food resources: 1) fish select habitats to maximize individual growth, 2) fish may move to any cell in the environment when departing a cell, 3) fish do not deplete the environment's overall zooplankton density, and 4) fish foraging may reduce zooplankton consumption by other model fish in a cell through interference. We include assumptions 3 and 4 above because most planktivory occurs at dusk when zooplankton migrate to shallow depths (Gliwicz 1986; Levy 1990; Frost & Bolens 1992) . Because zooplankton migrate to the surface and have high population numbers, we assume that their populations cannot be depleted in a short period and if local foraging does cause a short-term reduction in zooplankton density, then zooplankton migration will renew the food resource.
Search andconsumption
Alewife are filter-feeding planktivores and in the spatially explicit individual-based model, the foraging of model fish begins with the same common depiction of a planktivore intake that is used to compute zooplankton consumption (CZ) for the spatial model of fish growth rate potential (equations 2, 3 and 4) (Gerritsen & Strickler 1977; Aksness & Giske 1993; Rose & Cowan 1993) . Therefore, in the absence of other model fish, consumption of zooplankton by individual model fish in the individual-based model is no different than in the spatial model of fish growth rate potential.
In the presence of other model fish, zooplankton consumption may be reduced through competition for the common resource. Individual fish may consume lIn of the zooplankton encountered simultaneously (ZES) by n model fish. ZES is a multiple of the volume simultaneously searched by n fish and the zooplankton density in that volume. Actual zooplankton consumption (Cact)is calculated as:
Where VSStotal=the total volume simultaneously searched by more than a single model fish, and Cvss=consumption of zooplankton found in the volume simultaneously searched by more than one model fish. Cvssis found via:
Where ZESi=zooplankton encountered simultaneously by i model fish. Of the zooplankton encountered simultaneously, each model fish may capture 1/n, which is included in the computation of ZES below.
The total volume simultaneously searched by model fish that encounter each other (VSStotal)is found by taking the multiple of the number of encounters between i model fish in a cell with n fish (Ej,n),the volume simultaneously searched in each encounter (VSSj) and summing across all n fish in the cell.
The number of encounters between i model fish in a cell with n model fish (Ej,n)is computed as the number of ways that i model fish may be selected in a group of n, times the encounter rate (ER), times the time spent foraging (TF):
Assuming that model fish move randomly in a cell, the encounter rate between two competitors (ER, encounters' S-I) is computed as (Gerritsen & Strickler 1977; Bailey & Batty 1984) :
In computing the number of encounters between model fish (Ej,n), we use encounter rate as the mean probability of encountering a competitor per second. The actual number of encounters experienced by each individual model fish is a determined via a normal, random deviate with a mean of Ej,n (X=0"2). Each model fish may capture 1/n of the zooplankton encountered in the volume VSStotal. Computing the zooplankton encountered simultaneously (ZES) relies on calculating the volume simultaneously searched with i fish (VSSj) in a cell with n fish. VSSj is then multiplied by zooplankton density divided by i (ZD/i) to account for the fact that each model fish may capture only 1/i of the zooplankton in that volume. When two model fish encounter each other, each receive half of the zooplankton in the volume simultaneously encountered. When more than two model fish encounter each other simultaneously (i>2), the volume searched simultaneously is that searched by all i model fish and that searched by fewer than i model We use equations 10 and 11 to calculate VSSj and ZESj for 2~i~4. We treat cases in which i~5 as a special case for which the calculations of VSSj and ZESj take a form described later. The volume searched simultaneously by an encounter between model fish is determined by the angle (a) at which the model fish encounter each other. When two individuals encounter each other, i = 2, we assume that on average a=45° (Fig. 2) . Over a large number of encounters assuming that a=45°is valid because for i=2, a may range 0-90. In this case, a may range from 0 to 90 because for Similarly, three model fish (i=3) encounter each other at 60°angles (Fig. 3 ) from which we derive the equation for U3,j,j=2, 3.
U3J =~TI GA3
When computing the volume searched simultaneously by four fish (VSS4), we assume a 60°a ngle of interaction in three dimensions. The equations for U4,j cannot be simplified to a general form as do the equations for U3,j. We compute U4,4,U4,3,and U4,2as: 
When the number of model fish encountered simultaneously equals or exceeds five (i~5), we simplify our characterization of the volume search-ed simultaneously (VSSj) and zooplankton encountered simultaneously (ZESJ We continue to assume that the average angle of encounter is 60°. The volume encountered simultaneously by all fish is a sphere with a radius=GA. As i increases, the volume simultaneously searched by j individuals, i>j> 2, becomes negligible and we do not include it in the calculation of VSSj or ZESj. The remaining volume searched simultaneously is shared between two model fish only. The search volume shared by two model fish is approximated as a cylinder with a cone removed on each end and the sphere shared by all i model fish removed from the middle (Fig.  4) . When i~5, VSSj is approximated as:
To compute ZESj for i~5, zooplankton density and the amounts shared by 2 and by i model fish must be included:
Habitat selection andmovement
Fish move about the environment with a growth maximization habitat selection rule similar to the marginal value theorem (Charnov 1976) . Individual fish remain in a cell until their growth rate in that cell drops below a continually updated expectation of the average growth they would find in the environment. This rule causes simulated fish to remain in cells where their growth rate exceeds their average previous growth rate, but to leave cells in which their growth is lower than their average previous growth rate. When leaving a cell, fish move to any cell in the lOOx100 cell environment selected at random. Individual fish maintain an independent estimate of the average growth rate that they receivein the environment (y). All fish are assigned an initial estimate of expected growth (Yprior) which affects their cell departure early in the simulation (Bernstein et al. 1988) . Fish are assigned Yprior= 2.0' GRPmax(GRPmax=maximum growth rate potential in the environment). We assign where 0 is the weighing or "memory" factor (0= 0.9) and determines the effect of previous experience on the current value of Y (McNamara & Houston 1987; Bernstein et al. 1988 ).0=0.9 causes distributions of foragers to reliably reflect tradeoffs in resources and competition when individual movement is not spatially constrained (Bernstein et al. 1988 (Bernstein et al. , 1991 Tyler & Hargrove 1997) .
Modelsimulations
Simulations begin with model fish randomly distributed across the environment, which has a normal, random zooplankton distribution with variance equal to the mean and temperature field taken from one of the profiles in Fig. I . Because the distribution of a population of foragers is commonly dynamic rather than static, even once an equilibrium has been reached (Milinski 1979 (Milinski , 1988 Power 1984; Tyler 1991) we determined that the equilibrium distribution of model fish is reached when the number of fish moving between cells each step of the model is within 5% of the average number moving for the last 30 model steps. We used this criterion because when met, the correlation between distributions of fish at successive model Fish growth in heterogeneous environments steps was typicallyhigh (r2:"::0.82) and the overall distribution of the model fish population was constant.
Model fish move frequently at the beginning of simulations and by the end, move much less frequently. Because of the high value of Yprior and of the memory factor, 0, assigned to the fish, 100% of the population typically moved for each of the first 15 model steps. Equilibrium distribution criteria were commonly met at between 60 and 90 steps.
Calibration andcorroboration
We used simulated fish growth of the model fish population to calibrate the individual-based model and corroborate that its predictions of fish growth and population distribution are consistent with existing data and accepted theory. Our selection of predator and prey energy density values and of capture probability for fish foraging on zooplankton are based on previous studies. The final adjustments made to capture probability produced reasonable growth rates. Daily growth rates of age-2 alewife fall in the range of 0.25% to 0.5% per day (O'Gorman et al. 1987) which, for our model fish (ISO mm, 24.4 g) translates to a range of daily growth rates of 0.061-0.122 g' g-I . day-I. Energy densities of alewife (Stewart & Binkowski 1986 ) and of zooplankton (Snow, 1972) We ran simulations with no effect of competition for zooplankton on the foraging of model fish (VSStotal=O) to calibrate the model. The water temperature field used was based on an average of the Lake Ontario water temperature profiles (Fig.  1) , and zooplankton density was 50 I-I. We adjusted capture probability (Pcapture)so that both simulated fish growth and growth rate potential fell into the range of growth rates previously observed for Lake Ontario alewife (0.061-0.122 g . g-I . day-I). Capture probability used for all We conducted a set of 27 simulations to confirm that patterns of growth and habitat selection of model fish are consistent with accepted theory. In corroboration simulations there was no effect of competition on zooplankton consumption by model fish, the environment was limited to a 25X25 cell grid, and the temperature field was an average of those taken from Lake Ontario (Fig. 1) . We ran three simulations at each of three different zooplankton densities (25, 50, 100 zooplankton' I-I), and three different model fish densities (0.4, 3.2 and 25.6 fish' m3). We had the following three expectations concerning fish growth: I) growth would increase as zooplankton density increased, 2) because there was no effect of competition on model fish consumption, growth would be unaffected by model fish density, and 3) because model fish select habitats to maximize growth, mean simulated fish growth of the model fish population would exceed mean growth rate potential in the model environment. All three expectations were borne out in the corroboration simulations (Table I) .
We also expected that once the model fish distribution became stable the correlation between spatial distributions of growth rate potential and of model fish would be reasonably high. This was true for simulations with the two highest number of model fish (25.6 . m-3, 16,000 total and 3.2 . m-3, 2000 total), but not for the lowest number of model fish (0.4. m-3, 250 total) ( Table 2 ). The finding that correlations between growth rate potential and model fish were high only when numbers of model fish were high is somewhat expected. Small numbers of model fish lead to a low range in the number of fish per cell while large numbers lead to a wide range in fish per cell (Table 2 ). In simulations with low model fish numbers, the variation possible in a cell's growth rate potential is much greater than the variation possible in the number of fish per cell. This alone can account for the difference in correlation between growth rate potential and fish numbers found in the corroboration simulations. In sum, we take the results of the corroboration simulations to indicate that the model produces reasonable growth rates and distributions of model fish.
Design ofsimulation experiment
We conducted a three-way factorial simulation experiment to investigate the effect of changing enTable3. Analysis of varianceof the effect of zooplanktondensity (Z), fish number (F) and water temperaturefield (T) on averagesimulatedfish growth and the environmentalaveragegrowth rate potential in the factorial simulation experiment.As a part of the analysisof variance,we report mean squarederror (MS), % mean squarederror (%MS) and varianceestimates(VE) for eachfactor. vironmental conditions and fishpopulation number on simulated fish growth and on environment-wide growth rate potential. To change environmental conditions we manipulated zooplankton density and water temperature field. Three levels of zooplankton density (25, 50 and 100zooplankton' 1-1) and three water temperature fields (shallow, medium and deep thermoclines; Fig. 1 We used analysis of variance (ANOVA) to partition variation in simulated fish growth and the environment's mean growth rate potential among main effects in the simulation experiment. We do not report P-values for the ANOVA as determinants of significance because degrees of freedom may be made arbitrarily large by simply executing more replicate simulations. Instead we report the percentage of the total mean square (%MS= 100 . MSfactor/LMSfactor)and variance estimates (VE) attributed to each main effect and interac- tion. Main effects and interactions that account for more than 5% of the total mean square may be considered important. %MS is unaffected by degrees of freedom and thus better identifies important effects in simulation experiments such as these than do P-values (Tyler& Rose 1997; Tyler & Hargrove 1997) . Variance estimates allow us to rank the factors in order of the observed variance attributed to each.
Results
ANOVA of variance (AOV) of the three-way factorial experiment showed that both the average simulated fish growth and the average growth rate potential were both strongly affected by changes in zooplankton density (Table 3 ). There was a near linear increase in both simulated fish growth and growth rate potential as zooplankton density increased (Fig. 5) . Differences in the water temperature field had a small, but detectable, effect on growth rate potential and simulated fish growth. However, water temperature field only affected simulated fish growth and growth rate potential at the highest zooplankton density (100 zooplankton I-I) (Fig. 5) . At lower zooplankton densities, the water temperature field did not affect simulated fish growth or growth rate potential. Water temperature accounted for a small amount simulated fish growth and number of model fish differs based on the zooplankton density (Fig. 6) . However, the %MS and VE accounted for by the interaction is quite low. Changes in the average simulated fish growth correlated highly with changes in mean growth rate potential in the environment when the number of model fish was held constant (Table 5) or when there was no competition for zooplankton by of the variability (%MS, and VE) in simulated fish growth and growth rate potential (Table 3) .
The number of model fish in the environment had an important effect on the mean simulated fish growth (Table 3, Fig. 6 ). Increased model fish number caused a decrease in simulated fish growth observed in the population at all levels of zooplankton density. At low numbers of model fish (4000, 16,000), average simulated fish growth exceeded the environment's growth rate potential. At the highest number of model fish, average simulated fish growth was much lower than growth rate potential (Fig. 5, Fig. 6 ). The effect of model fish number on simulated fish growth resulted from localized competition for zooplankton in cells where fish numbers were high. The volume searched simultaneously by model fish increased markedly as the number of model fish increased (Table 4) . At the highest number of model fish, over 40% of the total volume searched by an individual fish (283.6 liters) was searched simultaneously by other model fish, indicating high levels of competition for zooplankton in these situations.
An interaction between model fish density and zooplankton density did affect simulated fish growth ( Table 3 ), in that it accounted for nearly 3% of mean squared error and was the only effect other than zooplankton density and model fish number with a %MS greater than I%. Judging the magnitude of importance for this interaction is difficult. Clearly the relationship between average r2=0.9490) . Simulations with the highest model fish number are also those in which competition for zooplankton was greatest (as measured by VSStotabTable 4). The correlation between the growth rate potential of a cell and the number of fish in the cell varied with the number of model fish in the simulation. The effect of model fish number on the correlation between growth rate potential and the number of fish per cell was much stronger in the simulations when model fish foraging could affect their consumption of zooplankton than in simulations when model fish foraging did not affect zooplankton consumption (Fig. 7) . When fish foraging could affect consumption, there was a dramatic decline in the correlation between growth rate potential and the number of fish per cell at the highest number of model fish. The highest correlations between growth rate potential and fish per cell appeared at the two intermediate numbers of total fish (16, 000, 64, 000) . When model fish foraging did not affect consumption, there was a consistent positive relationship between model fish number and correlation between growth rate potential and the number of fish per cell.
Discussion
The results of this model and simulation experiment indicate that changes in the average growth rate potential in the environment correlate well with changes in the average simulated fish growth (Fig. 5) . The relationship between environmental growth rate potential and simulated fish growth was strong even though in the individual-based model fish select habitats according to a growth maximization rule in a heterogeneous environment, and model fish foraging could reduce the per capita consumption of zooplankton. Within each population size, the correlation between simulated fish growth and growth rate potential was extremely high (>0.9, Table 5 ). The only case in which the correlation between growth rate potential and simulated fish growth was not high was when 1) fish foraging could affect per capita consumption of zooplankton, and 2) the correlation Fish growth in heterogeneous environments analysis included results from simulation with 256,000 model fish and lower numbers of model fish. Growth rate potential changes did not correlate with simulated fish growth changes in this situation because at the highest number of fish, competition effects on per capita zooplankton consumption greatly reduced the model fish consumption of zooplankton and thereby simulated fish growth (Fig. 6) .
The high correlation between growth rate potential and simulated fish growth in this study supports the use of growth rate potential as a measure of the environmental quality for fishes. No data currently exist that allow for a comparison between growth rate potential and observed fish growth in any specific population. In the absence of a field study, the simulation model here provides the best support to date for the use of growth rate potential analysis as a tool for measuring environmental quality. The models used in the individualbased model are among the best currently available for simulating fish foraging, growth and movement. The mechanistic detail in the individualbased model allows the response of the model fish population to environmental to conditions to be a reasonable simulation of how a real fish population might act in the field. Until a proper field study comparing growth rate potential to growth of actual fish can be conducted, this study provides the most reasonable approach to testing the value of growth rate potential as a measure of environmental quality.
In the simulation experiment, average simulated fish growth consistently differed from the average growth rate potential. The differences between average simulated fish growth and the environment's growth rate potential were most notable at high model fish densities. The difference between simulated fish growth and growth rate potential results from the habitat selection rule that model fish used and from competition for zooplankton. Habitat selection allowed model fish to avoid areas of low growth rate potential and preferentially use areas of high growth rate potential. Thus, in simulations where model fish foraging did not reduce per capita zooplankton consumption (either number of model fish <64,000 or VSStotal=O),average simulated fish growth exceeded average growth rate potential. At high total model fish numbers (256,000), reduced zooplankton consumption from competition between model fish caused average simulated fish growth to fall below average growth rate potential (Fig. 6) . Habitat selection by individual fish also contributed to local competition effects. Average fish density across the whole environment was not particularly high in these simulations (2.5 fish/m3), but habitat selection caused local densities to range much higher (6.0 fish/m3) leading to localized reductions in the per capita consumption of zooplankton by model fish and reduced simulated fish growth. These reasons explain not only why growth rate potential and simulated fish growth differed in the simulation experiment but also why growth rate potential should be expected to be a reasonable predictor of relative habitat quality but not a good predictor of observed fish growth rates in the field.
The correlation between the number of model fish in a cell and the cell's growth rate potential varied considerably with the number of model fish in the simulation. The growth rate potential of a cell and the number of fish per cell correlated well at intermediate total model fish numbers (r=0.75) but was low for the highest and lowest total model fish numbers (Fig. 7) . The low correlation between GRP and fish per cell at low model fish numbers should be expected. As mentioned earlier regarding the corroboration simulations, a fish population with low numbers cannot show the same range of variation as growth rate potential (Table  2) . When a simulation includes a large number of model fish (e.g. 256,000), the number of fish per cell may vary with the same kind of magnitude as growth rate potential, but fish habitat selection combined with localized reduction of per capita zooplankton consumption cause the low correlation between growth rate potential and the number of fish per cell. Cells with high growth rate potential experienced the greatest reduction in per capita zooplankton consumption, which in turn lead to reduced numbers of model fish selecting those cells and a low correlation between growth rate potential and the number of fish per cell.
Growth rate potential was not a dependable predictor of model fish distribution at the high resolution used in the individual-based model as indicated by the low correlation between growth rate potential and fish per cell. This result, however, should be expected and should not be seen as detracting from the use of growth rate potential as an overall measure of environment quality. Fish growth does not change linearly with changes in fish density in a cell, and food consumption may be reduced by the effects of other fish on food resources, yet energetic costs do not change because of competitors. In such situations, a measure of the environment such as growth rate potential that does not include effects of competitors on resource availability often may not be a good predictor of animal distributions (Tyler & Gilliam 1995) . Even when distribution predictions include competition effects, the movement ability of the animals and the scale of measure may affect the ability to predict distributions (Tyler & Hargrove 1997) . Spatial 54 models of growth rate potential will likely not be good predictors of fish distribution at a small scale like that used in this model. However, at coarser scales, spatial models of growth rate potential may be reasonable predictors of fish distributions.
The results here partly fill the need to validate growth rate potential analysis for measuring environmental quality for fishes, which is great because of the wide and growing use of the technique. Variation in habitat quality of a number of environments has been examined with spatial models of growth rate potential. Growth rate potential models have shown seasonal (Brandt et al. 1992; Brandt & Kirsch 1993; Horne et al. 1996) and annual variation in growth rate potential (Luecke et al. 1999) , differences in an environment's growth rate potential for fish of different species (Goyke & Brandt 1993; Mason et al. 1995; Hartman & Brandt 1995b ) and differences in the growth rate potential for the same species foraging in different environments (Mason et al. 1995) .The results of this research support the contention that the growth rate potential differences seen in the studies listed above very likely result in differences in the growth of fish in these populations.
Resumen
1. Modelos espaciales de tasas de crecimiento potencial en peces (GRP) han sido utilizados para caracterizar una variedad de ambientes que inc1uyenestuarios, grandes lagos y rios. Estos modelos GRP toman puntos c1avesdel ambiente pero no inc1u-yen los efectos de la seleccion de habitat 0 de la competencia alimenticia en las medidas de la calidad ambiental. En este trabajo, exploramos la habilidad de modelos espaciales GRP en peces para describir la calidad de un ambiente para una poblacion en la que los individuos puede seleccionar habitats y la competencia local puede afectar la alimentacion per capita. 2. Comparamos medidas (GRP) para simular el crecimiento de los peces (SFG) y distribuciones de un modelo explicito espacialmente, basado en individuos (IBM) para peces que foragean en el mismo ambiente modelo. Basamos el ambiente modelo en datos del Lago Ontario y la poblacion modelo, en la poblacion de Alosa pseudoharengusdel mismo lago. 3. Los resultados del experimento de simulacion mostraron que cambios en el ambiente modelo que causan cambios en el GRP medio estan altamente correlacionados (,-22:0.97)con cambios en SFG. Desafortunadamente, GRP no es un buen predictor cuantitativo de SFG, ni de la distribucion espacial de los peces. La incapacidad del modelo GRP para predecir cuantitativamente SFG y la distribucion espacial de los peces se debe a que GRP no considera los efectos de la seleccionde habitats 0 de la competicion sobre el crecimiento 0 la distribucion de los peces, procesos que operan en nuestro IBM, y presumiblemente, tambien en la naturaleza. Sin embargo, los resultados sf soportan el uso de modelos GRP para describir la calidad relativa de los habitats y ambientes para las poblaciones de peces.
